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The contents of Geological Survey of Canada Open File 6561 replaces two
earlier versions of the Peatlands of Canada database and map.  The 
distribution map was first released in 2005 as Geological Survey of Canada 
Open File 3834 and the digital database as  Geological Survey of Canada 
Open File 4002.  The database and distribution map were updated in some areas
and released in 2005 as a file available upon request from Agriculture and 
Agri-Food Canada.  The 2005 release also contained maps showing 
soil organic carbon mass and soil organic carbon content in 
Canadian peatlands.

Peatlands, which are dominant features of the Canadian landscape, cover 
approximately 1136 x 103 km2, or 13% of the land area.  These peatlands 
are essential to the global environment because they retain, purify and 
deliver fresh water, store carbon, absorb pollutants and support numerous 
species of plants and wildlife, many of them identified as endangered. 
Under current scenarios of increasing greenhouse gases, the expected 
increases in global temperatures have the potential to affect peatlands 
in many areas.  Most of the peatlands (97%) occur in the Boreal Peatland 
Region (64%) and Subarctic Peatland Region (33%).  Because of the large 
area they cover and their high organic carbon content, these peatlands 
contain approximately 147 Gt soil carbon, which is about 59% of the 
organic carbon stored in all Canadian soils.

This revised version of the peatland database and accompanying maps is 
organized into the 5 sections described below:

01_DATA: folder containing the digital GIS peatland database in ESRI®  shapefile 
format (found in the 01_1_Shp subdirectory) and in ARC/INFO export (.e00) format 
(found in 01_2_ArcInfo Export subdirectory). Please note, the shapefile does not 
contain the peatlands layer table used to calculate carbon content and mass. 
The file “peat032005lyr.dbf”, found in the 01_1_shp folder, is the layer table 
in dBase format.

02_PUBMAP: folder containing maps showing the distribution of peatlands and the 
content and mass of soil organic carbon in peatlands in Canada.  There is one 
sub-directory of poster-sized maps (02_1_Poster-sized maps) in pdf format.  
A second sub-directory (02_2_Page-sized maps) provides the maps reduced to 
page-size in a jpg format.

03_METADATA: folder with  documentation in pdf format.

04_APPS: application software folder with software ArcExplorer® which allows the 
user to visualize shapefiles.

05_STATISTICS: folder with statistics related to area of peatland by peatland 
type, soil organic carbon masses and soil organic carbon contents by peatland 
type and administrative provinces and ecoclimatic regions. Statistics were 
calculated after projecting the data in a Lambert Azimuthal equal area 
projection with the specifications below. 

Radius of sphere of reference is 6370997.
Longitude of center of projection is -91 degrees, 52 minutes, 0 seconds.
Latitude of center of projection is 63 degrees, 0 minutes, 0 seconds.
False easting is 0 meters.
False northing is 0 meters.

Details of the projection parameters of data on the CD are as follows:

Lambert Conformal Projection
Datum is Nad27
Spheroid is Clarke 1866
Units METERS
1st standard parallel is 49 degrees, 0 minutes, 0 seconds
2nd standard parallel is 77 degreees, 0 minutes, 0 seconds
Central Meridian is -91 degrees, 52 minutes, 0 seconds
Latitude of Projection’s Origin is 0 degrees, 0 minutes, 0 seconds
False Easting is 0 meters
False Northing is 0 meters

Directory structure:
1.  Directory Name 
01_DATA

Subdirectory Name:
01_1_Shp
File Names:
peat032005.dbf
peat032005.sbn
peat032005.dbx
peat032005.shp
peat032005.shx
peat032005lyr.dbf

Subdirectory Name:
01_2_ArcInfo Export
File Name:
peat032005.e00

2.  Directory Name
02_PUBMAP

Subdirectory Name
02_1_Poster-Sized Maps
File Names:
carboncontent.pdf
carbonmass.pdf
peatdistribution.pdf

02_2_Page-Sized Maps
File Names:
carboncontent_small.jpg
carbonmass_small.jpg
peatdistribution_small.jpg

3.  Directory Name
03_METADATA
File Name:
metadata.pdf

4.  Directory Name
04_APP
File Names:
ae2setup.exe
app_read.txt
arcexplorer.pdf

5.  Directory Name
05_STATISTICS
File Names:
0-100cm SOC Mass.xls
Area of Peatlands.xls
Surface SOC Mass.xls
Total SOC Mass.xls

licence_agreement_e.rtf (end-user agreement in English)
readme_of_6561.rtf (English version of this file)

Adobe, Acrobat, and Reader are either registered trademarks or trademarks of 
Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries.

ESRI®, ArcReader™, and ArcExplorer™ are trademarks, registered trademarks, or 
service marks of ESRI® in the United States, the European Community, or certain 
other jurisdictions.
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PC with 486 or greater processor, or Mac® with OS® X v. 10.2.2 or later; Adobe® 
Reader® v. 6.0 or later; video resolution of 1280 x 1024.
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